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Catholics Leg
i nee ring

'Pretense' of Morality?

Hero's Award
For Frigid
Rescue
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Freedom Plea for Smut
'Worse Than Nonsense

Detroit — (RNT$) — The need for.Cathplie engineers
to the country is becoming incr-easingly acute, Father
Lawrence J. Green, S.J., vice-chairman of the University San Pedro — (NC) — Petite
Isabel Ramirez has received the
enginering students now attend

• See Editorial, page 4
| rounding activities of the Cen- iles or society turns out to be
lng the university, Father Grea- noted that for the fifth' Carnegie Heroism Award and
tral Intelligence Agency as
of Detroit's architecture de- consecutive year there has been a $1,000, check for rescuing a
Fort Wayne — (NC) — A well as "restraints on liberty"! a pretense.
partment, .said here.
Catholic
bishop
has
described
a national decline in engineer-man who was in a car that had
which he said have arisen since' "The real purpose is to make
as "shocking" the views of the end of World War II.
j the public live up t o the cen-.„
Addressing representatives of ing enrollment, with a 5:7 per f a l l e n o f f a b r i d g e i n t o a h a r .
Supreme Court Associate Jussor's code of morality," he said.
„K„„„»i w„ 18 other colleges which'provide cent drop in the 1962 freshman'.b o „
tice William O. Douglas on Justice Douglas was critical!
r c h a n n e l here
"
the first two yean of the en- engineering classes across t h e j
banning literature which aims of banning a publication be-l Justice Douglas said the curT e awara was
gineering curriculum for 500 nation.
^
presented to
to arouse sexual desires.
cause it is considered obscene' rent legal test for obscenity is
"If there are not enough en- h e r ^ V i e e Admiral Roland M
by
the Post Office Department its effect upon "normal people
Bishop Leo A. Pursley of Fort or some
in the community, not upon
gineers t o satisfy our needs," Smoot, USN, Ret, at the month"purity league."
Wayne-South Bend, chairman of
members particularly susceptihe said, " I submit further that ly luncheon of the Catholic Marthe Bishops' committee for the He denied that such literature ble."
i
e , Q , l g h C a t h C , i t i m e Ciub her
National .Office for Decent Lit- is a threat to^-oung people, say^M ."fneM« rn, r: S" -Total
f
„
^
*
in
Mary
Star
enrollment in
engineers.
erature, afaid "one likely effect" j ing "researches" in this field Nevertheless, he suggested
of the Sea auditorium.
eight accrediated Catholic e n
of Justice Douglas' stand would show that "sex literature is not that efforts to ban matter beNew York — (RNS) — "Cath- gineering curricula in the U.S.| THE 400 persons present gave
he "to encourage the smut ped- an important factor in arous- cause of its appeal t o prurient
olic Living," the first Sunday now stands at 10,643, he said. u
dlers."
| ing youth's sexual desires.** interest might have the effect
* J• .
magazine supplement especially
of regulating the reading matter
'
'
her
a
standing'
ovation.
Among
for the nation's 10,000,000 Cath- Father Green also observed those present were her mother
Justice Douglas, in a booklet, "Adults are the ones most af- available to the general publia
olic families, will make its de- make
"Freedom" of the Mind," pub- flicted, and men more than by a Lowest common denominathatl although Catholic students and virtually every top-ranking
but in January.
Coast• ?Guard,
Marine
lished (Dec I"3) in Chicago by women. The male who is com- tor. He said the effect might be
™*-~ college
up 12.5enrollment
per cent of
h e CNavy,
.
*
*
•
.total
in tthe
and A r m v
the American Library Associa- monly aroused is an adult in to "treat all adults as sick and
they comprise only 4 5 a rocr aP s C1V1C
officer in the
To be prepared by the Catho- country,
tion, favored freedom for pub- the upper social groups. So the
per
cent
of
the
total
engineering
'
dignitaries,
shipping
lic Digest staff, the monthly enrollment.
lications whose "main impact" desire to protect either juven- unable to withstand exposure
>
executives,
and
the
Consul
Gento the world of ideas."
supplement will be published by
is "the arousal of sexual deleral of Mexico.
the Register, national Catholic
sires."
"Catholic engineers need that "_
weekly newspaper.
which only the Catholic col-1 t o L aws ct r k December
on her. way
ln a
He argued that the real purcannery, Isabel
According to Catholic Living leges can give: Education in the w a s d r i v l n
pose of those who seek to prohumanities,
philosophy
and
theS
across
Henry
Ford
editor Kay Sullivan, the new
tect society from such material
ology," father Green said.
.Bridge when she saw a crowd
magazine will "feature a wide
is "a pretense . . . to make the
| on the bridge gazing down at
range of Informative and enter- Engineers, he continued, are a car that had plunged off.
public live up to the censor's
code of morality."
taining articles for Catholic the middlemen "who stand be-| _,
families."
tween science and the world of s a Tw h or en ee mm ea nn wc oe mr ee i nt 0 jtt-h eI s as bu er l
Bishop Pursley, ln a statematter and men. They make the
'
ment issued here (Dec. 15) in
Planned for the first issues products for jman out of the f a c e a n d s t r e t « h h l s arm for
Baltimore — (RNS) — A brief filed before the U.S.
| h e l P ' N o o n e i n t l t e shocked Washington — (RNS) — Christmas decoration at the his capacity as NODL chairman, Supreme Court in behalf of a Baltimore atheist urged
are health, religion and science findings of science "
said he had not seen the full
I crowd moved. Isabel pulled off White House has been completed and this Nativity text of Justice Douglas* refeatures, and practical family
the nation's highest tribunal to reverse a Maryland Court
advice ranging from keeping "They also find resting on, her shoes and jacket and jump- scene — a religious tableau of 18th century Neopoli- marks. However, h* said that
of Appeals decision upholding •
:——
their shoulders," he said, "the ed into Cerritos Channel,
portions quoted ln newspaper the requirement of tho city's
within one's budget to improv- heavy responsibilities of solving) „,
. . .
tan
figures
—
is
a
central
feature.
The
setting,
in
the
not
object
to the teaching of x
She seized the man
accounts were "quite shocking,
ing bowling scores and choosing problems as administrators in-'
- Ausencio
schools that dally opening exer- the Bible or religion is liter-"
1 Vlgl1, 26
held hlm U
until
particularly
in
their
implicaEast
Ballroom,
was
arranged
and
loaned
to
the
White
volving supply and demand, pro' u l l e d t h e m b oPt n f r o m
a new car.
uers
cises include a reading from ature or history, or when preduction and consumption, m a n - | ree s c wate
P
House by Mrs. Howell Howard of New York, an inter- tions."
o
tho Bible or tho Lord's Prayer. sented as sociology or ijhllosov
agement and labor "
. \^
>". The other two men
However difficult to define
|drowned. Isable doesn't know nationally known collector of creches and Nativity
legally, there is certainly such In the brief, Leonard J. phy, or to the display ef refigures.
Father
Green,
arch- how to sw'xn.
itect,
stated
thata licensed
the engineer
a thing as obscenity in pfint Kerpelman, ^attorney for Mrs. ligious symbols as decoration?
must make decisions and deter- Since the incident she has Reand there is sound reason to re- Madalyn^E. Murray, maintained
ceived
many
honors
and
has
mine policies much broader
1
gard it as a factor in sex vio- tho United States is a secular "What the petitioner! do obturned o v e r m o n e
than what his technological
y collected at
lations," the Bishop said.
democracy, and Baltimore's pie- ject to Is the sanctioning of
these events to the families of
Chicago — (RNS) — The training alone prepares him.
scribed
school prayVs threaten
the men who perished.
Washington — (RNS) —. A since 1956,46 leave the country "When Justice Douglas asks the constitutional guarantee that favor for religion » opposed to
Illinois Public Aid Commission "Because of* the" exaggerated
" 5fafe~"' L>ep"ar£ment sp"o£esmafr aha~~ travel lb 'VaTlcairCrty. I n should « publication whoso government shall not favor one non-rellglon, and to the conduct
has tabled Indefinitely a pro- materialism in the world today,
r
of religious teachings; wliethtr ~
m a i n Impact
Imnoor is
<a the
f h « arousal
DKmmnl of
*t .belief
. . .
here denied reports that Com- exchange, so the story went, the main
over ajiother, evon reposal that It help finance di- and the need for private entersexual
desires
be
banned?"
he
such teachings be called secligion
over
non-religion.
munist Hungary had offered a U.S. was asked to refrain from
appears to answer the question
vorces for certain welfare cli- prise to produce at a profit,"
tarian or whether they be cill>
'trade"
to
the
United
States
—
he asserted, "there arise in busipressing its condemnation, in by saying 'a goodly part of life The Supreme Court agreed
ents
only be rightly met and solved
freedom in exile lor Josef Car- the U.N., of the Reds' suppres- is the arousal of sexual desire'," last October to review tho case, ed non-sectarian," the brief said.
Mr. Kerpelman »id Supreme
dinal Mindszenty in exchange
he continued.
As proposed, the aid would ness many problems which can
and is expected to hear argu- Court
Justice Jackson stated the
by applying fundamental prin- Hackensack, N.J. — (NC) — for a softening of the official sion of the Hungarian Freedom
ments early next year.
have been limited to men and ciples which are taught in theprinciple
argument of the HurFighters'
revolt
in
1956.
"To
make
such
a
statement
It's against the law here to
women living together who ology, philosophy and sciences," operate an automatic launder- American attitude toward Hunrays in an earlier case when ha
MRS.
MURRAY,
an-atheist,
without
any
qualifying
frame
of
A Communist court sentenced
could not afford divorces from
reference li to talk something brought the appeal on behalf wrotet
ette on Sunday, Superior Court ary in the United Nations.
Cardinal Mindszenty to life Im- worse than nonsense."
These
courses,
Father
Green
of her son, William J . Murray
their legal mates.
Judge Donald M. Waesche has Lincoln White, press officer,
said, are found only in the cur- ruled in upholding the convic- said the department "has no prisonment ln 1949 on a charge
3d, a tenth-grader at Polytech- "My evangelistic* brethren
confuse an objection, to compulT h e recommendation had ricula of the Catholic engineer- tion of an East Orange firm knowledge of any Hungarian of "high treason." Freedom Noting Justice Douglas' sin- nic Institute hore.
sion with an objection to reFighters
freed
the
Primate
•
of
cerity in expressing his "very
been assailed by Roman Cath- ing college. "Most secular (Dec. 13) for violating the strict proposal or offer such as that
ligion. It Is possible to bold a
The
requirement
for
prayer
Hungary
seven
years
later,
but
liberal
.views,"
Bishop
Pursley
olic members of the commission. schools stress the Importance municipal Sunday closing ordi- reported."
faith with enough confidence to
or
Bible-read
inn
adopted
years
when
Soviet
tanks
crushed
the
nevertheless warned that "one
belJove that what should be
One Catholic member, James of science and technology but nance.
ago
by
the
city's}
school
board,
The alleged Hungarian pro- revolt he was forced to take likely effect will bo to encourM. Cleary, resigned recently omit sufficient teaching of a Automatic Enterprises, the posal had been rumored in U.N. refuge in the U.S. legation. He age the smut peddlers, who was amended JJKIOGO t o allow a rendered to God does not need
to be decided and collected by
when the welfare agency voted nature which Is a guide to right East Orange firm, had been con- circles here. Under its pro- has lived on the top floor of the seem to be doing .pretty well child to leartfs the classroom Caosar. The day that thin counduring the eworclso upon writvicted
by
Gleq
Rock
Magistrate
building
since
then.
Vatican
visions,
Hungary
would
bei
willto furnish women on relief with conduct and which provides
without any encouragement" ton request from his pnro'nt try ceases to ba free for i n *
William' W. Evens Sr. on Nov. ing to permit Cardinal- Mindsbirth control advice and con- norma for making honest and 9, 1962, for a violation ln Au- zenty, who has taken refuge in Radio has described him as a
ligion it will cease to bl Cm for
"living example of Communist THE BOOKLET was also
Kerpelmsfi explained in religion — except for the Hot
ethical decisions," he stated.
traceptives.
the U.S. legation at Budapest oppression and abuse of power." highly critical of secrecy sux- hisMr.
gust of this year.
brief that the Murrsys do 'that can win political power,, •"
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Atheist Fights
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White House Christmas

Divorce Aid
Ruled Out

No 'Trade On Cardinal

No Laundry
On Sunday

12-pc socket tool set

FOR
DAD
practical

ray-o-vae latent

Bernz-o-matic torch

Weller soldering kit

£99

12.95

9.95

8.95

Forged steel, precision machined tools in handy
case. Always ready for immediate use.

Powerful sealed beam lantern with red signal
flasher. Comes complete with battery.

Torch comes in a complete kit with attractive
metal carrying case and all attachments.

A -much-wanted item thai is always desired by
do-it-yourselfere.

reg. 14.95
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and

useful gifts
for
and

T&

home
workshop

Stumped for gift ideas for
the important men in your
life? Here are 8 sure-fire
ways to please him! And
we've many, many more
uggestions in our Hardware Shop ojn} the Fourth
Floor; Irofmequoit, Eastway, Sodthtown, Newark.
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Black & Decker % "drill

electric greenhouse

Columbia home shop rise

14.95

10.88

19.95

6.95

Spacious said ruggedly built workbench is 4 8 "
long by 2 4 " deep. Has handy drawer lor
storage.

(The U-100 is the ideal drill for basic needs,
Can be used with all B&D * 4 " drill attachments,
Newly designed positive grip handle.

Here is the ideal gift for the gardener. Grow
plants indoors all year long or start seedlings,
14x16" base, 1 1 " high.

Every workshop needs at least one. Strbng'auul
sturdy with swivel base, this bandy tool lias
many usee.

' DOWNTOWN open daily 9:30 to O
(Saturday till 5:45)

¥<

1

unfinished workbench

"

• IRONDEQUOIT • EASTWAY • NEWARK
Optn 10 f© 9 (Saturdays till 5:45)

y~» r

• SOUTHTOWN
MON. THRU S^T. 10 till 9:30
.
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